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Digital Revenue Summit Announced 

“      I promise anyone who attends will 
leave this summit being able to make 
MORE MONEY, immediately!
“

– Mike  Blinder
President, The Blinder Group 

and conference co-chair

evenue growth in 2015 will come 
from digital initiatives, according 

to a recent LMA survey of industry 
executives at the CEO/GM/Publisher level. 
� ey cited nine top areas of growth with six 
of them coming from the digital side. � e top 
three areas of growth were all from digital 
initiatives. 

� e survey also discovered that although 
many were counting on serious digital 

growth, they were not planning to launch 
sales e� orts in some of the hottest areas such 
as native advertising, programmatic, email 
marketing, video and more. 

� e Digital Revenue Summit, a joint event 
produced by LMA and � e Blinder Group, 
will address the top eight areas for growth 
potential:

Each topic will be covered in-depth for 
75 minutes and will feature a diverse mix of 
case studies from media companies of all 
sizes. � e studies will represent the best in 
newspapers, TV, radio and directories. If a lo-
cal media company is killing it in one of these 
areas, we'll showcase it!

R ■ Mobile
■ Native
■ Social

■ Video
■ Search
■ Email

■ Programmatic
■ Promotions

April 29-30, Chicago
Holiday Inn

Chicago Mart Plaza 
Full details at www.revsummit.com

Chris Edwards
VP Sales and Marketing, 
The Gazette Company

Edwards will moderate a panel 
on programmatic. He will discuss 
why local media companies need 
to be in this space. Borrell predicts 
that 95% of all online advertising 
will be purchased this way by 2024.

Todd Handy
VP Advertising Strategy 
& Performance, 
Deseret Digital Media

Native advertising is hot and so 
are the three case studies identi� ed 
by moderator Handy. Panelists will 
address pricing, content, structure 
and more.

Matt Coen
President & Co-Founder, 
Second Street, Inc.

A panel of broadcasters and 
newspaper executives will be 
moderated by Coen to cover the 
enormous opportunity with pro-
motions.

Neg Norton
President, 
Local Search Association

No one is killing it on the mobile 
side like directory publishers. Nor-
ton is bringing three of the best for 
this panel. 

Ruth Presslaff
Owner/President, 
Presslaff Interactive Revenue

Email marketing represents one 
of the hottest opportunities. Press-
la�  is assembling a group repre-
senting TV, radio and newspapers 
to showcase the best examples. 

Mike Blinder
President, The Blinder Group

Blinder has identi� ed sev-
eral companies that are seriously 
monetizing social media. He will 
moderate this exciting panel. 

Amie Stein
Training & Development 
Director, LMA

Stein is LMA's search training 
expert and she will cover the best 
in SEO and SEM with an impres-
sive panel. 

Nancy Lane
President, LMA

Video advertising will increase 
by 47% in the next year – do you 
have a plan? Lane leads a panel of 
experts that have cracked the code 
on video advertising.

Conference to Highlight the Eight Hottest Digital Growth Opportunities
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AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF Q& A with... 

Going native in a 
small newsroom
Q  I want to dig in to your work with crowdfunding but to get 

started, can you please give me a thumbnail of your media 
company and your personal career path in our industry?

A  I started out as a copy editor at the Racine (Wis.) Journal-
Times.  As a reporter, I covered higher education, business 

and public safety, and spent a year and a half as an investigative 
reporter in New Jersey – that was my de� nition of heaven. My � rst 
management job was as the night city editor at the La Crosse (Wis.) 
Tribune. I have been an editor/reporter coach for more than 20 
years at papers ranging in size from 5,000 to 80,000 circulation.

Q  And, can you also provide some insight into the characteris-
tics of the Faribault Daily News and the market it serves?

A  � e Faribault Daily News is a 5-day, 5,000 circulation 
newspaper in rural south central Minnesota, an hour south 

of the Twin Cities. Our newsroom has 7 employees including myself, 
and the paper employs around 30. Our website averages about 
80,000 visitors a month.

We’re part of APG Media of Southern Minnesota, which consists 
of 10 newspapers, two niche publications, 13 websites and a printing 
plant. We’re a subsidiary of APG Media, which has newspapers in 
Ohio, Maryland and Wisconsin, in addition to Minnesota. We have 
no serious competition in our markets, though that could change 
any day with the tremendous growth of Internet as an information 
source.

Q   You are a current project leader for an institutional fellow-
ship from the Donald W. Reynolds Journalism Institute to 

study native advertising and how it can work in smaller news 
operations. Can you tell us about the impetus behind this involve-
ment?

A   It started with an assignment from then-Daily News 
Publisher Steve Pope, who asked me to study up on native 

advertising and devise a draft business plan. Clearly the goal was to 
implement a native advertising program at the Daily News, but we 
struggled with a way to do it without investing a lot of money up 
front to build an “agency,” which is what much larger publications 
were doing. I had all but given up on the possibility of having native 
as a revenue stream when I came across the RJI call for fellowship 
applicants. What was so appealing was that the fellowship allowed 
me to stay in my newsroom and study and implement a native 
program, essentially in “real time.”

Q   You’re about half way through your work on the RJI study 
and I’m guessing you’re discovering a trove of information. 

What can you share about the lessons so far, especially as they apply 
to smaller newsrooms?

A  Here are a few lessons I’ve learned so far:
■ � ere’s a great demand for native, but it requires a lot of 

explanation for advertisers to understand what it is and what it isn’t. As 
a consequence, you have to have very � rm guidelines in place for what 
you will and will not do.
■ Hosting gatherings where you can talk about native (for example, 
hosting a luncheon with prospective clients) is a great way to unveil it 
and test out what kinds of questions you get.
■ Consider selling native in special sections. Your reporters don’t like 
writing for them, anyway.
■ A consultative approach is an absolute requirement for selling native 
advertising. You can’t sell it as you would space in a special section or on 
a website. It requires a good understanding of your client’s overall goals 
and a communication process. It’s not a one-stop deal.
■ Metrics are still a question mark. Click-� rough Rates are no longer 
the answer. It’s about engagement and your program should be able to 
show how your visitors are engaging with the ad.
■ Have a plan in place to reverse publish native if your client requests it. 
In our small town, several advertisers were as interested in that as they 
were in the digital native ad.
■ Don’t be afraid to say “no.” After all, it’s the paper’s credibility at stake 
and it only takes one bad native ad to do serious damage.

Q  Con� ict of interest and transparency are major issues revolving 
around native. Can newsroom personnel be involved in native 

advertising work? Fundamental ‘do’s and don’ts’?

A  Yes, I � rmly believe they can, but there have to be clear guide-
lines that are well understood by and — continuously commu-

nicated to — all involved (publishers, advertisers, ad reps, reporters and 
editors).

Some basics about ethical guidelines:
■ A reporter can’t write native advertising if it con� icts in any way with 
their regular beat. Some beats where also undertaking native would be 
less of a con� ict include general assignment, education, public safety, 
government. Business clearly is o�  limits as is investigative or enterprise 
reporters. Editors are a good bet to undertake native advertising as they 
generally don’t have a beat and the duties that would con� ict (such as 
editing) can often be given to an up and coming sta� er or another edit-
ing team member. � e thing we all need to remember is that no matter 
what the beat, because they are a human being, reporters will also have 
their own biases and assumptions they carry with them. It is their pro-
fessionalism that prevents those biases and assumptions from showing 
up in their work. � ere is no reason why a reporter cannot produce a na-
tive ad and turn around and write a news story (see my next guideline). 
A good story is made up of the same elements, no matter what you call it 
or who wrote it.
■ A native ad should not require the reporter do anything fundamen-
tally di� erent than what he or she would do in the normal course of 
reporting a story.
■ Native ads should be bylined just like a regular story.
■ Native ads should have commenting capability on them just like a 
regular story.

»CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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digitally by the Local Media Association. LMA 
is a thriving and innovative association that 
serves local media companies (newspapers, TV, 
radio, directories, pure plays, and more) as well 
as several hundred research & development 
partners in the industry. LMA assists local 
media companies with the digital transition via 
cutting-edge programs, conferences, webinars, 
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centric initiatives and leadership values through 
the ongoing development and dissemination of 
powerful, innovative and valuable resources.
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Local Media Today is printed courtesy 
of Sound Publishing, Inc., the largest 
community news organization in the 
state of Washington.

The digital edition of Local Media Today is 
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provider of stunning online and mobile 
publishing solutions. More about them at 
realviewdigital.com.

       News is now a 
conversation; it shouldn’t 
be one-sided. 
“ “

Jaci Smith
Managing Editor, Faribault Daily News
www.southernminn.com/faribault_daily_
news/jsmith@faribault.com; 507-333-3134
Twitter.com@FDNJaciSmith
Facebook.com/FaribaultDailyNews

Faribault Daily News Managing Editor Jaci Smith talks with reporter Brad Phenow in the newsroom.
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ow � tting for LMA to host our 
strategic planning session in 
Austin, Texas this year! Austin 

is home to the famous “South by South-
west” festival and it is certainly recog-
nized as a leading center for technology 
and business in the United States. 

As the LMA board of directors and 
senior sta�  pondered the future of local 
media, there couldn’t have been a better 
backdrop.

We started our retreat by visiting 
with executives at two startups in town – 
GateHouse Media’s Center for News and 
Design and Main Street Hub. Both com-
panies impressed us with their innova-
tive business approaches. Vice President 
of Content for GateHouse Media David 
Arkin told us, “While the initial focus was 
design and editing, the center’s hallmark 
will be product and people innovation.” 
Jed Williams, head of business develop-
ment for Main Street Hub, shared their 
strategy as a “do-it-for-you marketing 
platform for local businesses.” � ey are 
ramping-up quickly after securing $20 
million in private equity funding and 
have over 6,000 customers (and a growth 
rate of 10% month over month). 

We then moved on to meet for 14 
hours over two days to � nalize LMA’s 
plan for 2015 and to discuss where we 
wanted to be in the next three to � ve 
years. Fourteen LMA board members 
were in attendance along with three 
foundation board members and � ve 
senior sta�  members. Rick Surkamer, 
former president of Sun-Times Media 
Group, facilitated. 

We decided that 2015 would be a year 
of execution. It will be the year to raise 
the bar on a number of new projects 
that were launched in the prior two 
years. And as we look to the future, our 
main objective is to help local media 
companies discover new and sustainable 
business models to ensure their long-
term success. 

Priorities for 2015 will be:
■ � e continued expansion of 

LMA’s new training division. � e board 
authorized the use of short-term reserves 
to fund this new division starting in 
2013. Last year 727 local media execu-
tives participated in one or more of the 
training division’s programs, represent-
ing 312 companies. � e goal for 2015 is to 
� nd scalable programs that will get us to 
break even with this division in 2016. A 
hot new program for 2015 will be Google 
Analytics training, on both the sales and 
content side. � ere is also a certi� cation 
that is o� ered. We piloted the program 
with executives from Lee Enterprises 
in late 2014 and the interest level from 
media companies is very high. 

■ Growing LMA membership in all 
areas. 2014 was a banner year for new 
members. � e McClatchy Company, 
BH Media, Evening Post Industries, � e 
Gazette Company, and more, all joined 
LMA. We also had our � rst wave of non-
newspaper members sign on including 
radio stations and directory publishers. 
We intend to expand even more in 2015, 
on both the newspaper and non-newspa-
per side. � e (Chicago) Daily Herald was 
the � rst new newspaper member of the 
year and we expect to announce another 
very large newspaper company mem-
ber very soon. Expanding membership 
grows our revenue base and helps fund 
initiatives like our training division. It 

also provides access to more case studies 
and success stories for us to share with the 
industry. 

■ Step two in the re-imagined LMA 
conference experience. In 2014, we 
created experiences that were di� erent 
from past events. � e trade shows were 
modernized with stand-up booths and 
� at-screen monitors. New formats were 
explored. And new speakers were added, 
especially from outside of newspapers. In 
2015, the Local Media Innovation Confer-
ence will expand with the addition of a 
technology expo. � e expo will include 
revenue stages with high-level speakers 
and admission will be free to industry 
execs. Board First Vice-Chairman Gordon 
Borrell is heading up this initiative and 
more details will be announced in March. 
Save the dates: September 28 – October 1 
at the Denver Tech Center. 

■ We will announce a new mission 

statement in March. � e biggest disrup-
tors of our time live and breathe by their 
mission statement. Every employee knows 
it and is passionate about it. It serves as a 
source of pride. Our old mission state-
ment was good but the new one is going to 
inspire and carry us into the future. 

I want to thank the 17 local media 
executives that participated in this year’s 
retreat. � ey pay their own way to attend 
and take time out of their very busy 
schedules to make Local Media Associa-
tion better.  I always tell people that our 
progressive board is a major di� erentiator 
for us. � ey are not afraid to take risks, 
engage in spirited debates or roll up their 
sleeves and work. 

I’m excited about our direction for 
2015 and beyond. I am proud of the work 
we do to help the industry. And my team 
and I will work hard to bring the future of 
local media, to all of our members, now. 

H

Bringing the Future to 
Local Media. Now.

LOCAL MEDIA
ROCKS

LMA President Nancy Lane
@localmediarocks • Nancy.lane@localmedia.org

       Our main objective is to 
help local media companies 
discover new and sustainable 
business models to ensure 
their long-term success.

“ “

The strategic meetings got underway with a group exercise to identify individual objec-
tives. Catch the ball of twine and you’re up. Toss it to another to hear what they hope to 
achieve. By the end, everyone is connected and all the personal objectives are on the table.

Nancy Cawley Lane writes a blog about disruption in local media and her thoughts are 
de� nitely worth the read. Check it out at  https://www.linkedin.com/today/author/11309770

Main Street Hub's fl oor-to-ceiling local media wall impressed the LMA 
group during their fascinating visit.

The all-volunteer board members at last month’s planning meeting in Austin. First row from left, Steve 
Pope, Arizona Local Media, Emily Walsh, Observer Media Group, Peter Newton, GateHouse Ventures 
and Propel Marketing, Al Cupo, LMA, Suzanne Schlicht, The World Company, Myra Cortado, Calkins Me-
dia, Gloria Fletcher, Sound Publishing, Nancy Lane, LMA, Janice Norman, LMA, Amie Stein, LMA, Chris 
Lee, Deseret Digital Media, Peter Conti, LMA. Middle row from left, Bob Brown, Swift Communications, 
Matt Coen, Second Street, Roy Biondi, ThisWeek Community Newspapers, Mark Poss, Big Fish Media, 
Kevin Kampman, BH Media, Chris Edwards, The Gazette Company. Back row from left, Gordon Borrell, 
Borrell Associates, Cliff Richner, Richner Communications, Peter Haggert, Metroland Media Toronto, 
Chris Hendricks, The McClatchy Company.

"The two days 
in Austin were 
productive, 
thought-
provoking and 
special. We have 
so many great 
projects already 
in the pipeline so 
2015 is defi nitely 
going to be a 
year of execution. 
I am particularly 
excited about the 
continued growth of our training division, 
the expansion of our membership and 
the transformation of our conferences and 
events."

CLIFF RICHNER
Publisher, 
Richner Communications and 
LMA board chairman/
SNI vice chair/LMF treasurer
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Mega Conference. 
February 23-25 in Atlanta, in 
partnership with Inland & SNPA.

� is is a huge local media event that is on track to attract over 800 local media leaders. 
Compelling general sessions, numerous breakouts, thirteen 20-minute "how to" presenta-
tions from R&D partners, an exhibit hall with over 80 vendors and invaluable networking 
will focus on ways publishers can grow revenue and achieve high-impact results. 

What’s hot about this event?  Among the speakers is Michael Burcham who is credited 
with developing the Nashville Entrepreneur Center into a nationally recognized business 
accelerator hub. His address on "� e Next Big � ing: � ree Must Do's to Allow Innovation 
in Your Organization – and Why You Want to Do � is" and follow-up Innovation Work-
shop will help media leaders open the creative and productive stream of thinking with 
their employees. 

Deseret Digital BootCamp. 
April 27-28 in Chicago, in partnership 
with Deseret Digital Media.  Over 35 
from around the world attended the 
� rst one. 

� e BootCamp, based on DDM’s acclaimed business techniques and innovative cul-
ture, provides the opportunity to turn participants into active and involved personnel who 
will bring home nascent opportunities and proven disciplines for digital growth in their 
local market. � e program will convey best practices in a disciplined environment.

Why should you attend? Participants will be trained � rst-hand by some of the lead-
ing digital media thinkers and operators including renowned innovator Clark Gilbert, 
CEO, Deseret News. And, involvement doesn’t end with the training – DDM will conduct 
periodic follow-ups with measurement and quarterly index tracking to ensure that par-
ticipants are properly progressing and utilizing the learned techniques. � is also involves 
customized � ne-tuning of the practices learned in order to ensure the trainees achieves 
maximum value and ROI.

Digital Revenue Summit.
April 29-30 in Chicago, in partnership with 
� e Blinder Group.

What was once the Local Media Revenue Summit 
has morphed into all things digital and this revenue-
centric gathering will be laser focused on providing 
hands-on, actionable intelligence to instantly guide and grow your digital revenue.

How will you learn? By really digging into eight priority aspects that are proving vital 
and productive for media companies to meaningfully grow digital revenue locally. � e 
program will devote about an hour and half to each of these segments – mobile, native, 
video, social, search, email, programmatic, promotions. Participants can expect to return 
home with concrete strategies to implement immediately.

Google Analytics 
for Your Sales Team.
May 1, in Chicago, on the heels 
of the Digital Revenue Summit.

New from the LMA Center for Professional Devel-
opment, this training is intended to arm your sales professionals with the competence and 
con� dence to have meaningful conversations with their advertisers regarding the impor-
tance of analytics.  It will cover the basics of navigating the platform, how to get access to 
your customer’s analytics, and how the data can be used to set goals, conversions, expecta-
tions and optimize campaigns for results.  

Why should you attend? Analytics is not just for e-commerce customers, this training 
will help sellers understand how to best use the data and talk about it with their clients.

Local Media 
Innovation Mission.
June 7-12, New York City and 
Silicon Valley.

� is sixth Innovation Mission will take a limited number of local media executives 
on a week-long study tour with visits to some of the world’s most innovative media and 
technology companies. � e insights garnered from exposure to the people and cultures at 
the tour stops will pay rich dividends for years to come.

Why should you attend? Past attendees have been blown away by the seismic impact 
this study tour has had on their thinking, leadership traits and local revenue growth. Add-
ing even more value to this unique event is the time spent and relationships developed 
with the other IM participants. Participation is limited and only three spots remain as of 
press time. Reach out to LMA President Nancy Lane at nancy.lane@localmedia.org to 
discuss. 

Native Advertising Summit.
July 7-8 (dates are tentative) 
in Washington DC, in partnership 
with BIA/Kelsey.

� e con� uence of digital media, marketing and 
advertising has made native advertising a white 
hot vehicle for businesses and this event will hone 
in on what you need to know as push your strategy 
forward in 2015 and beyond.

What can you expect? For this event, LMA is again partnering with leading media ana-
lyst BIA/Kelsey and that means participants will learn the most current intelligence and 
return home with keen knowledge of the nuances of native, especially how it operates 
within a news media organization. Attendees will learn the strategies and do’s and don’ts 
to push revenue without compromising the journalistic integrity of the media company.

Social+Mobile: 
Show Me The Money.
Scheduled for August 17-19 
(dates are tentative) in Chicago, in 
partnership with Borrell Associ-
ates and Local Search Association.

LMA members need to be involved in forward-leaning strategic development to keep 
pace with the world of SoMo and this conference will shed light on what you should be 
doing in mid-2015 and beyond. � e program will focus on delivering current & emerg-
ing intelligence aimed squarely at media companies. 

What is unique about this gathering? � e collaboration of Borrell Associates, Local 
Search Association and LMA means, in a word, excellence. Expect a wide angle view of 
SoMo that encompasses how businesses, not just media company’s traditional clients, 
can and should be using SoMo to compete in this fast changing universe. Practical and 
actionable ideas will de� nitely be part of this program.

Local Media Innovation
Conference & Technology 
Expo.
September 28 - October 1 in Denver.

� is conference is LMA’s signature event and is promised to have an agenda that 
re� ects the dynamic universe that is local media. And, as a bonus for registration, LMA 
arranges for prominent media buyers representing signi� cant clients to be on hand to 
conduct one-on-one meetings with local media reps. 

What can you expect? An agenda that captures the most current innovative thinking 
and practices that are meaningful to improve knowledge, enhance cultures and grow rev-
enue. A dazzling technology showcase will exhibit the up-to-the-minute o� erings from 
the industry’s R&D partners. 

Digital Agency Summit.
Dates and location TBD, in partnership 
with BIA/Kelsey.

� is gathering will feature a program to help media 
companies � ne tune the digital agency business model and 
better understand the dynamics of this fast breaking niche 
industry. 

Why is this important? With more than two years in by 
many local media companies, many lessons have been learned so far including practical 
insights into what works and what doesn’t. � is program will take a Digital Agency 2.0 
point of view that gets into the nitty-gritty of structure, strategies and speci� cs for boost-
ing both top and bottom lines. 

Strategic Resources 
for 2015

So much to learn – schedule your education!

he 2015 LMA calendar is taking 
shape and contains numerous 

opportunities for learning that is 
speci� cally geared to local media compa-
nies. Revenue growth through new and 
better knowledge is a core goal of these 
programs.

While there will be additional pop-up 
events, here’s a quick summary of the LMA 
educational opportunities for the coming 
year that you should be considering as 
you develop your company strategies and 
professional development plans.

T

FULLER DETAILS ABOUT ALL OF THESE EVENTS CAN BE FOUND ON LMA’s WEBSITE: www.localmedia.org

2015 LMA
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will once again 
break new ground 

with a small group 
study tour to dig deeply into the nuances 
and cultures that are propelling some 
of the country’s most disruptive and 
innovative companies. 

� e 2015 Innovation Mission, the sixth 
since its inaugural trip to Scandinavia, 
will commence June 7th in New York 
City and conclude June 12th in Silicon 
Valley. Participants will gain intelligence 
and learn indelible lessons from about 15 
companies over the interim. 

� e week-long study tour, developed 
and lead by LMA President Nancy Lane, 
is intended to enable senior level media 
professionals to:
■  Witness innovation in action 
■  Have access to some of the most 

disruptive minds of our time (the IM 
meets with founders and high-level 
executives)

■  Learn about new content strategies
■  Discover new revenue streams/

sustainable business models
■  Experience a week of networking with 

peers; build lifetime relationships in 
the industry
Participants will dive deeply into the 

practices and cultures of the companies 
visited, engage with the folks who are 
making things happen, have meaningful 
discussions and debates after each of the 
visits and be the � rst to receive the in-
depth follow up report. � e value of the 
overall experience and the relationships 
developed cannot be overstated.

“� e culture piece of this trip has been 
the consistent theme for me over the past 
three Innovation Missions,” commented 
veteran participant Mark Poss, CEO 
of Big Fish Media after last year’s trip. 
“Culture and vision drive your ability to 
execute.”

� e price to participate, $4495, 
includes all accommodations, meals, 
ground transportation and � ights from 
NYC-Silicon Valley. � is is a limited 
space opportunity and a spot can be 
secured immediately with a $500 deposit.

Game Changers
� e Innovation Mission will take 

participants to more than a dozen stops 
and as of press time, the companies that 
have been invited include:

New York City: Forbes, Hearst 
Corporation, Hu�  ngton Post, Tumblr, 
� e Brown Institute for Media Innovation 
(Columbia University), Yext, Mashable, 
Kickstarter, Etsy, Advance, Vice Media or 
Upworthy, Chartbeat or Parse.ly. (the IM 
expects to meet with six-seven of these 
companies)

San Francisco and Silicon Valley: 
Pinterest, Yelp, Tout, Instagram, Y 
Combinator, Google, Salesforce, Reddit, 
Jawbone, Houzz, Airbnb, Nativo (the IM 
expects to meet with seven-eight of these 
companies)

"� e companies on this year's invite 
list are game changers," said LMA 
President Nancy Lane, "� ey are truly 
disrupting industries, developing new 
content strategies and creating new 
businesses. � ey are forever changing 
our world. It is going to be an exciting, 
fast-paced trip. We expect to immediately 
sell out as interest in the IM has never 
been greater. If you plan to attend, send 
in your deposit right away."

Interested?
As of press time only three spots 

remain. Visit www.localmedia.org to 
check on availability. An industry report 
will be published for those that can’t 
make it or who do not register in time.

n quick bite formats, most LMA 
webinars run 30 to 45 minutes 
and are free to members. � ey 

are also recorded and archived for 
anytime access. All are open now for 
registration, at www.localmedia.org. 

Recruitment Advertising: 
2015 and Beyond
Feb 10, 3:00pm to 3:30pm EST

Stay relevant to your HR Community 
by providing the best online/print/social 
packages to ensure they stick with you 
for years to come. � is session will look 
at step-by-step changes to make and 
strategy to follow to build revenue quickly 
by studying successful Case Studies in 
small, medium and large circulation 
newspapers.

Presenter: Janet DeGeorge, President, 
Classi� ed Executive Training & Consulting

Why Service Industry 
Verticals are a Perfect 
Target for Social & Mobile
Feb 12, 3:00pm to 3:30pm EST

� e smallest of SMBs (think plumbers, 
electricians, HVAC, lawyers & more) may 
be among the best targets for social and 
mobile services. � eir target customers 
(and clients) are searching and engaging 
via mobile devices and through social net-
works. In this webinar, you will learn how 
to identify the best prospects within the 
large service industry verticals and what 
social and mobile signals can tell us about 
the size and scope of the opportunity.

Presenter: Neal Polachek, Owner, 
Board Advisors

How Promotions Drive Mea-
surable Results for Advertisers
Feb 19, 3:00pm to 3:30pm EST

Unless you take the time to understand 
your advertisers' businesses on a deeper 
level, you won’t be able to give them what 
they really need – a solution. � is webinar 
will cover:
■ Why you need to conduct a needs as-
sessment with your advertisers
■ How to choose the right promotion type 
to meet an advertiser's needs
■ Plenty of case studies

Presenter: Matt Coen, Co-Founder and 
President, Second Street

Native Advertising: Case 
Study of What Works and 
What Doesn’t
Mar 11, 12:00pm to 12:45pm EST

A joint webinar on what Deseret Digi-
tal Media and the Observer Media Group 
of Sarasota have learned about the native 
advertising process. � e process is not 
“plug-and-play.” But it's also do-able — 
and can be a rich vein for new revenues. 
If you do it right there can be big dollars 
with customers who have the smarts and 
budgets to see its value.

Presenters: Chris Lee, President, Deseret 
Digital Media and Matt Walsh, Editor and 
CEO, Observer Media Group

I
Upcoming Webinars Drive Key Intelligence

Small Investment of Time 

2015 Local Media Innovation 
Mission Set for June

Senior level study tour 

Some of the 2014 IM participants took ‘down’ time during their visit to BuzzFeed.

L M A
2015 LMA

      The 
companies on 
this year's invite 
list are game 
changers…

“ “
Nancy Lane

LMA President
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editorandpubl isher.com

Editor & Publisher wants to recognize
the next generation of newspaper
publishing leaders, and we need your
help. We’re talking about people who are
young, bright, and capable of tackling
whatever the changing newspaper cli-
mate throws at them. People with busi-
ness acumen to lead through trying
times and vision to implement bold, new
strategies to move their newspapers for-
ward.

Please help us by nominating a news-
paper up-and-comer (or yourself) for
our “Publishing Leaders — 25 Under 35”
feature article that will appear in E&P’s
April issue.

Nominations are open to men and
women age 35 years and younger.
Candidates may be publishers, editors,
advertising executives, circulation man-
agers or other newspaper leaders. Nomi-
nees must own or work for a print or
online newspaper.

We’re Looking for the
Future Generation of
Newspaper Leaders

Deadline: Feb. 20, 2015            Nominate online: editorandpublisher.com/25under35

25Under35FP2015LMI_Layout 1  1/15/15  2:16 PM  Page 1
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“Kevin Kamen works relentlessly. Whenever he speaks about the 
publishing business or companies, I pay close attention.” 

— Paul Tash (Mr. Tash is Chairman of the Pulitzer Board 
and CEO/Chairman of the Tampa Bay Times.), August 1, 2014

“Kevin Kamen is one of the world’s best-known and most-proli c brokers 
of media properties and companies.” 

— Gypsy C. Gallardo, CEO/Publisher of 
The Power Broker Magazine, July 30, 2014

Whose judgement do they trust?
 “Kevin Kamen correctly predicted as far back as 2010 that a buyer would 
be willing to pay $42 million to $51 million for The Journal … ‘They paid 
about $4 million to $5 million more than they should have,’ Kamen told 
WPRI.com … Kamen suggested Gatehouse was motivated to pay a premium 
in part to ensure a competing newspaper chain didn’t get The (Providence) 
Journal instead.”

— Ted Nessi, WPRI 12, Providence, Rhode Island, July 23, 2014

 Considering selling your publication? You 
should have your title  nancially valued 
correctly and listed for sale. Call or come visit 
Kamen & Co. Group Services to assist you.

Getting it 
right matters!

info@kamengroup.com   www.kamengroup.com

KAMEN & CO. GROUP SERVICES
NY (516) 379-2797 • FL (727) 786-5930 • FAX (516) 379-3812

626 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556    

Whose voice do 
industry leaders seek?   

Just ask them.

‘Best in Digital Media’ 
Contest Launching Soon

Numerous categories including 
Local Digital Innovator of the Year

Last Call for 
Mega-Conference

here’s still time — but not much! — to get 
yourself to Atlanta, Georgia for this month’s 

Mega-Conference. Running February 23-25 at 
the Atlanta Marriott Marquis, this conference is on track 
to smash attendance records and attract over 800 media 
professionals.

“I am really proud of this event and our partnership 
with Inland Press Association and Southern Newspaper 
Publishers Association,” said LMA President Nancy Lane. 
“In � ve short years, this conference has grown into one of 
the major industry gatherings.”

Highlights are many but a few to consider:
■ Top notch speakers and program 
■ Over 22 breakout sessions
■ Heavy focus on digital AND print – customize your 
experience by choosing which concurrently running ses-
sions are best for you
■ General sessions feature senior-level media executives 
from a diverse mix of innovative media companies
■ Huge industry trade show with over 80 exhibitors/
sponsors participating in a modern format
■ Invaluable networking with a wide range of industry 
peers

Full details at www.mega-conference.com. Walk in 
registration available.

T
oing something 
unique with your 
website? Imple-

menting a successful mobile 
solution? Does a member of 
your team sprout innovation 
at every turn? Are your digital 
e� orts driving eyeballs and 
advertisers across multiple 
platforms? Has social media 
become an integral part of 
your community outreach? 
Get the recognition you de-
serve, and bragging rights, by 
competing in the Local Media 
Association’s annual Best in 
Digital Media Contest.

� e 2015 contest will get underway later this 
month and entering it will give you and your sta�  
the chance to see how your e� orts stack up against 
other local media companies across North America. 
Not only will a win bring a much deserved feather in 
the cap for your team but can also be a real boon for 
marketing your digital solutions to local clients. 

� is contest recognizes excellence in numerous 

categories including the overall Best 
Local Community Website. And, 
on an individual basis, will award 
the Local Website Innovator of the 
Year. Additional categories include:
■  Best Local Community Initiative 
■ Best New Apps 
■ Best Use of Social Media 
■  Best Layout & Design (desktop & 

mobile)
■ Best Advertising Initiative 
■  Best Website/Mobile Marketing 

Campaign 
■ Best Use of Mobile/Tablets 
■ Best Site Vertical 
■ Many more!

Watch your inbox for the contest 
announcement coming this month. Kudos to News-
paper Toolbox for hosting the contest platform which 
will make the online entry process intuitive, smart and 
simple…just like a good website!

 Full details and online submission at www.localme-
dia.org under the Contests tab.

Year

D
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Local Media Association R&D Members

Contact Al Cupo, al.cupo@localmedia.org , for more information

 
Become a R&D Member  

 
• Right to vote on all Local Media Association issues • Monthly logo and contact listing in Local Media Today 
• Quarter page advertisement in the annual R&D partner issue of Local Media Today • Premium listing in the 

exhibit/sponsor brochure at LMA conferences and event

Survey Says! Survey Says! 
t the beginning of January, we conducted a 
survey of member and non-member top local 
media executives about their use of advertis-

ing products and services. � e information we gathered 
is important in helping LMA make better, more relevant 
decisions about training, webinar topics and conference 
agendas in 2015. 

� e data yielded some surprising results. When it came 
to products and services being sold, almost 70 percent 
said that they were selling mobile advertising. � is ranked 
the highest over 16 other products and services listed. 
Mobile is growing faster than all other digital advertis-
ing formats so it is good to see that members have taken 
the steps to capture these burgeoning mobile ad dollars. 
Borrell Associates survey of SMBs in 2014 revealed that 
smaller businesses spend an average of 27.9 percent of 
their ad budgets on digital media and a further 11.3 per-
cent speci� cally on mobile advertising. 

While 37 percent of the members are currently selling 
native advertising, 35 percent said that they plan to begin 
o� ering it in 2015. � is is the top advertising product or 
service that members are adding in 2015. According to 
BIA/Kelsey, “from 2013 to 2018, U.S. native social advertis-
ing, spurred primarily by Facebook’s News Feed ads and 
Twitter’s Promoted Tweets, will surge to $9.4 billion in 
2018, up from $1.8 billion in 2013 (CAGR: 38.6 percent).” 
In 2015, BIA/Kelsey expects native social advertising will 
eclipse social display for the � rst time.

Last year we kicked o�  our � rst native advertising 
summit in Washington, D.C., and with so many members 
looking to get into the native ad category we plan to bring 
the summit back in July of this year. Like last year, it will 
feature sessions on what works and what doesn’t and how 
to navigate and get started in the space. At our Digital Rev-
enue Summit, being held April 29/30, in Chicago, we’ve 
got a great native advertising session planned. Moderated 
by Todd Handy of Deseret Digital, the panel is made up of 
local media companies who will highlight success stories 
and business models.

More than half those surveyed said that they have a 
digital agency and of these, 69 percent maintained it as a 
separate brand. � ey all o� ered a wide array of services 
and products. It was interesting to note that 29 percent of 
the digital agencies sell competitive media as part of their 
o� erings.  We realize the importance of digital agencies 
to the members and every November we hold a digital 
agency summit in Chicago. We are also planning some 
second quarter webinars on digital agency topics. 

Fifty percent, with agencies or not, indicated that their 
sales teams are made up of teams that cross sell. Only 18 
percent said they have dedicated sales reps for digital. 
From a recent “Digital Sales Forces” report that Borrell As-
sociates just conducted, they note “…we’ve discovered that 
companies that employ digital-only sales reps — even one 
or two — tend to have far more digital revenue than those 
who don’t. It’s not that ‘traditional’ print or broadcast reps 
can’t sell digital; there’s just overwhelming evidence that 
a rep who sells two competing products always winds up 
favoring one. And that could be bad news in both direc-
tions: For a media company focusing its traditional-media 
reps too much on digital sales . . . or vice-versa.” 

Of companies that employed at least one digital-only 

sales rep the digital revenue 
was astronomical compared to 
companies that don’t employ 
dedicated sales reps. � ose that 
have digital-only reps earned 
four times more in digital 
revenue than those that did not. 
� e report further reveals - “…
two di� erent newspapers, each 
with a total of 22 sales reps, re-
ported $7 million in digital sales 
and $360,000 in digital sales. 
� e di� erence? One of them 
had seven sellers dedicated 
exclusively to digital advertis-

ing; the other had none.” Why more members have not 
adopted this approach in light of the studies is perplexing 
and we plan to study this some more this year. LMA will 
be doing a webinar soon on the Borrell Associates “Digital 
Sales Forces” report. Since part of their survey was made 
up of LMA members, it will be interesting to see how LMA 
compares to other non-member companies and other 
media.

Survey respondents on average estimated digital to be 
12 percent of their total revenue. While it may appear to 
be a small percentage now, over 42 percent of the respon-
dents believe that in the next � ve years digital will make 
up 25 percent or more of their revenue. LMA is sharply 
focused on helping our members get to that 25+ percent 
mark in the next few years. 

� is survey has shown us the direction in which ad ser-
vices and products are headed. As we move into 2015, we 
plan to support and educate LMA members on the latest 
digital ad revenue trends with top-notch, low cost sales 
training, best-in-class webinars and innovative confer-
ences. 

A

Peter Conti 
Sales & Marketing 

Director, LMA

For more information about this study, contact me at 
peter.conti@localmedia.org or 804-360-9434.
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Non-Dailies between 10,000-22,500 Circulation

Longboat Observer
Longboat Key, FL
Observer Media Group

Judges Comments:
Editorial:  � e best front page in this class 
with focus on the most important stories. 

Typography:  Use of graphics, art and other 
stylistic features is excellent. � e best utiliza-
tion of sidebards and other non-traditional 
story telling models.

Advertising: � e classi� eds are easy to navi-
gate. Ads are mostly placed in the back which 
does a good job of emphasizing the editorial 
content.

From Managing Editor Robin Hartill:
“Our readers are the news in the Longboat Observer. � ey are the newsmakers and 
our best sources of news, and we strive each week to report on the news that matters 
most to them. To � nd the stories that resonate with our readers, our reporters en-
trench themselves in the community. Whether it’s a commission meeting or commu-
nity potluck, you can bet that one of our reporters will be there to cover.”

Howard County TImes
Baltimore, MD
Baltimore Sun Media Group

Judges Comments:
Editorial: News writing is concise and 
informative. � e accompanying photos of 
news images are outstanding.

Typography: � e simplicity of the edito-
rial layout and type style are really great. 
� e layout of community events is particularly good.

Advertising:  � ere is a nice balance of general ads and in-paper promotions. � e 
general retail advertising layout is straight forward and not distracting.

Other Comments: By far  the best use of photography of all papers in this class.  
Sports coverage is a standout in this publication.

From Editor Melanie Dzwonchyk: 
‘‘Our mission is to inform our readers and tell them stories through great reporting, 
compelling writing and arresting photography. We don't do it for the awards but we are 
grati� ed and honored that the Local Media Association has recognized the work of our 
sta� ."

recently 
unveiled 
an elite 

group of 23 newspapers 
who took honors in the cov-
eted 2014 Newspaper of � e 

Year contest and last month 
we began a continuing 
series of spotlighting these 
publications. In this edition 
we congratulate the win-
ners in Class B, representing 

non-daily newspapers with 
circulation between 10,000 
and 22,500.

Special thanks to the 
Medill School of Journalism, 
Media, Integrated Mar-

keting Communications, 
Northwestern University, 
Chicago, Ill. for judging this 
contest and to Newspaper 
Toolbox for hosting the on-
line contest entry platform.

SECOND THIRD

informative. � e accompanying photos of 

� e layout of community events is particularly good.

HowardCountyTimes
THURSDAY, MAY 8, 2014 | 173rd Year, No. 3
HOWARDCOUNTYTIMES.COM
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Waiting
game
With draft ahead, River Hill
grad Michael Campanaro on
verge of NFL dream PG 30

Firetruck collection has Highland man in hot water with zoning PG 4 NEWSSTAND PRICE $1

#1 Keller Williams Team in Maryland

maryland
moveswith
bob lucido

�e Bob Lucido Team
of Keller Williams Select Realtors

410-465-6900

Moms Turn Houses
into Homes See page 11

 n Complaint stems from 
Collins’ tax records fracas

By JEFF NEWMAN and JOEL DAVIS
Staff writers

Charles County commissioners’ Presi-
dent Candice Quinn Kelly has sued Charles 
County State’s Attorney Anthony B. Cov-
ington in federal court alleging he abused 
his power and defamed her reputation by 
publicly intimating that she broke the law by 
inspecting the tax form of a colleague.

In lawsuit, Kelly 
says Covington 
defamed her

Rams softball, 
Warriors baseball 
win region titles

U.S. Marine 
trains for ‘Death 
Race’ event
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School board 
hopefuls talk

Forum addresses 
achievement gap, 
state standards
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Student speaker Deveraux Smith addresses College of Southern Maryland graduates at the spring com-
mencement May 15. Also pictured are, in the front row, CSM President Brad Gottfried, left, CSM board of 
trustees Chairman Michael Middleton and keynote speaker Michael Chiaramonte, president of Medstar 
Southern Maryland Hospital Center.

 n Chiaramonte 
speaks to crowd 
at commencement

By GRETCHEN PHILLIPS
Staff writer

College of Southern 
Maryland graduates were 
reminded Thursday night to 
be confi dent in the power of 
their education, think like an 
entrepreneur and recognize 
the gift of failure.

Held inside this year due 
to inclement weather, the 
college celebrated 598 gradu-
ates who earned 943 degrees 
and certifi cates.

Keynote speaker Michael 

J. Chiaramonte, MedStar 
Southern Maryland Hos-
pital’s president and senior 
vice president of MedStar 
Health, told students that 
they are not looking with 
the same eyes they did when 
they started their fi rst class.

He said graduates not 
only gained knowledge but 
had undergone a personal 
metamorphosis and their 
vantage points have become 
more refi ned.

“Go into your career or 
your next phase of education 
confi dent in your ability and 
your judgment,” he said in 
his speech.

Chiaramonte encouraged 
graduates to take on the 
characteristics of an entre-

preneur. He described entre-
preneurs as hard-working, 
high-energy and creative, 
with an inventive application 
of knowledge. He said they 
rely on their own instincts 
to get the job done. Many 
graduates, he said, already 
have the ability to make 
things work, like their ability 
to juggle work, school and 
families.

Chiaramonte said he has 
learned more from his busi-
ness failures than his suc-
cesses. 

He said he did not allow 
his failures to defi ne him. 
While instinct is to turn 
away from disappointment, 

CSM graduates urged to 
learn from their failures

See COLLEGE, Page A-18

They’re 
quacking 
up
Jordan Lord Jr., 
2, of La Plata and 
Shiann Hall, 9, of 
Waldorf imitate a 
duck Monday dur-
ing their families’ 
outings at Gilbert 
Run Park.

Staff photo by TIN NGUYEN

Covington

Kelly

 n Final hearing May 
22 at Stoddert Middle 
School in Waldorf

By JEFF NEWMAN
Staff writer

The Charles County Charter 
Board will hold the last of its four 
public hearings Thursday on its 
draft charter that if approved by the 
voters in November would shift the 
county’s local government to one 
led by a county executive and coun-
ty council, a signifi cant change that 
has yet to be refl ected in attendance 
at the hearings.

A total of seven people have spo-
ken at the previous three hearings, 

and most of them addressed the 
seeming lack of public interest in 
or knowledge of the charter board’s 
work. The fourth hearing will be 
held 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Ben-
jamin Stoddert Middle School in 
Waldorf.

“I actually feel like I should be 
apologizing on behalf of the citi-
zens of Charles County, because I 
think this is a really, really, really big 
deal, and I’m very disappointed that 
we’re not getting the kind of turnout 
at these public hearings that some-
thing like this should warrant,” said 
White Plains resident John Ruther-
ford, the lone speaker at the second 
hearing held May 8 at Daniel of St. 
Thomas Jenifer Elementary School 

Attendance lacking at 
charter board hearings

See CHARTER, Page A-11

 n Unrelated crashes 
occur Friday 
within an hour

By LINDSAY RENNER
Staff writer

Two unrelated accidents in 

Hughesville on Friday claimed three 
lives.

Maryland State Police troop-
ers arrived at 8:26 p.m. for the fi rst 
crash, a three-car accident that hap-
pened near the intersection of Bran-
dywine Road and Carriage Cross-
ing Lane. A 1995 Mercedes driven 
by Grace Minus, 25, of Alexandria, 
Va., was traveling south and turning 

left onto Carriage Crossing Lane, 
according to an MSP news release. 
As she attempted the turn, her car 
was struck by a motorcycle being 
driven by Jayson W. Canterbury, a 
32-year-old Hughesville man, on 
the right side. A 2002 Chrysler PT 
Cruiser being driven by Doris A. 
Swiderski, 59, of Mechanicsville 
that was behind the Mercedes was 

struck by debris from the crash.
Canterbury was pronounced 

dead at the scene. Two passengers 
in the Mercedes, Quinton T. Jones, 
25, of Alexandria and a 2-year-old, 
and Swiderski were not hospital-
ized.

The road remained closed 
until 1 a.m. Saturday, police 
reported. An investigation is 

still underway.
About an hour later at 9:29 p.m., 

sheriff’s offi cers were dispatched 
to an accident in the 14300 block 
of Burnt Store Road, according 
to Charles County Sheriff’s Offi ce 
spokeswoman Diane Richardson. 

According to a witness, Richard-

3 dead after 2 wrecks in Hughesville

See ACCIDENTS, Page A-7

 n Bohanan: 
‘It’s not over’ 
on radar issue 
at Patuxent River

By NICOLE CLARK
Staff writer

Sometimes politics can 
play out like a chess match. 
That seems to be the case 
with the wind turbine debate 
most closely affecting Patux-
ent River Naval Air Station 
and Somerset County on 
Maryland’s Eastern Shore.

On Friday, Gov. Mar-
tin O’Malley (D) vetoed the 
legislature’s overwhelm-

ing decision to delay, and 
essentially kill, plans for 
Texas-based Pioneer Green 
to build 24 windmills across 
the Chesapeake Bay in the 
Atlantic Ocean off the Mary-
land shore. To many, that 
sounded like “checkmate.”

But on Monday, Del. John 
L. Bohanan Jr. (D-St. Mary’s) 
said, “It’s not over.”

The governor has been 
a major proponent of clean 
energy initiatives, and is 
believed to be planning a bid 
for the U.S. presidency in 
2016. Bohanan said he and 
the other legislators repre-
senting Southern Maryland 
are, essentially, guardians of 

Gov.’s veto might 
not end wind debate

See WIND, Page A-14

See SUIT, Page A-11

  Use of graphics, art and other 
stylistic features is excellent. � e best utiliza-

 � e classi� eds are easy to navi-
gate. Ads are mostly placed in the back which 
does a good job of emphasizing the editorial 
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NEWS
Town receives 
federal permit 
for groin project. 
PAGE 6A 

DIVERSIONS 
‘Voices of the Holocaust’ 
aims to make audience 
reflect on modern  
discrimination. INSIDE 

BLOOMING BUNCH 
Garden Club plants seeds 
for the future at annual 
meeting and picnic.
PAGE 1B

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
SUMMER HUNGER
Here are the week's 
donation totals for the 
Campaign Against Summer 
Hunger, a partnership of 
All Faiths Food Bank and 
the Gulf Coast Community 
Foundation. To donate, 
visit SkipALunch.org. Drop 
off non-perishable food 
items at Goodwills and fire 
stations in Sarasota County.

GOAL: $500,000  
matching challenge

POUNDS OF FOOD  
COLLECTED: 70,000

GOAL: 600,000 POUNDS

$150,000

Happy Easter and Passover! 

+ A Cinderella story
A 10-week-old miniature 

pinscher puppy found a 
“happily ever after ending” at 
the Celebration of Pets April 
12, at the Sarasota County 
Fairgrounds.

Shannon Gault, owner of 
Pupcake Pooch Parties, and 
her husband, Bob, set up 
a booth at the festival and 
learned there was a gray 
miniature pinscher up for 
adoption. 

They learned that police 
rescued the puppy and her 
siblings after a neighbor dis-
covered them emaciated and 
starving in the dirt behind a 
Bradenton home.

The Gaults already have 
two dogs — B.B., also a min-
iature pinscher, and Shadow, 
a miniature greyhound — but 
couldn’t let the young dog go 
after hearing her story. They 
decided to adopt her and will 
bring her home Wednesday.

No doubt, she will be 
treated like a princess.

Her new name: Cinderella.

 SEE OT / PAGE 18A

BONNET  
BUDDIES

Kelsey Grau 

The ladies of St. Armands Key Lutheran Church wore colorful and unique bonnets April 13 to Palm Sunday services, a tradition they have 
continued for more than a decade. Pictured are third row, Lynn Blackledge and Ann Garberding; second row, Carole Culver, Cathy DeGeorge 
and Ann Walborn; first row, Ruth Mohlenhoff, Dori Evans, Maxine Look and Tyeann Dillon 

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment didn’t meet for months 
because it could not reach a 
quorum of at least four board 
members. But members made 
up for their lack of meetings 
with a marathon nine-hour 
meeting April 10, at Longboat 

Key Town Hall. 
The meeting dragged on 

into the evening hours over 
a requested variance for a 
single-family home lot at 321 
North Shore Road.

Approximately 15 North 
Shore Road residents attend-

ed to protest the variance, 
saying the lot is unbuildable, 
shouldn’t receive any variance 
and should remain a vacant 
lot forever.

Glenn and Diane Goll, the 

marathon meeting  by Kurt Schultheis | Managing Editor

ZBA approves controversial variance
North Shore Road neighbors urged Zoning Board of Adjustment 
members to deny a variance for a vacant single-family lot.
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Sister Chidiebere Onyewu-
chi estimates she has raised 
approximately $25,000 since 
October, when she began set-
ting up her chair, card table, 
cooler and homemade sig-
nage on St. Armands Circle. 

A slow day might yield 
$120; the busiest days, up to 
$800 for her 501(c)(3) charity, 
Holy Family Missionaries of 
Mercy, holyfamilymissionar-

iesofmercy.org, which incor-
porated in January 2012, ac-
cording to state records.

Here’s where the money 
goes, according to Onyewu-
chi, who goes by “Sister C.”:

The organization recently 
completed a water bore proj-
ect to provide clean drinking 
water to families in the villag-
es of Okwu Ikeduru, Imo, Ni-
geria and has plans for other 

water bores in Africa. Late last 
year, the charity purchased a 
property there, where it will 
eventually build a soup kitch-
en, food pantry and family re-
source center.

One of her handwritten 
signs reads:

“Please help us take care of 
sick and hungry children with 

MISSION STATEMENTS  by Robin Hartill | News Editor

Nun, St. Armands merchants clash 
Sister Chidiebere Onyewuchi says criticism does not affect her as 
she seeks to collect donations on the Circle to grow her charity.

Sister Chidiebere Onyewuchi
Robin Hartill

 SEE DONATIONS / 2A

Newspaper of the Year
Maryland Independent
Waldorf, MD
Post Community Media

Judges Comments:
Editorial:  � e content and quality of the front page 
coverage put this publication in a class of it's own. 
Both headlines and decks were clever and informative. 
Both sports and feature stories are standouts.  Typog-
raphy: By far the best use of typography. Minimal font 
changes keep it clean and reader friendly.  Excellent 
use of photos and artwork. � e layout is great and gives 
a clear sense of hierarchy. 

Advertising: Advertising layout doesn't distract from 
editorial content. Public notices are set apart which 
does an excellent job of highlighting them.  Ad copy is 
clean.  

Other Comments: � e depth and diversity of report-
ing are impressive. A classic  clean style made this pa-
per stand out by letting the quality of the worth speak 
for itself.

From Editor Angela Breck: 
“� e sta�  at the Maryland Independent is excited 

to receive this honor this year. It is quite a boost to all 
of us here at the paper, not just the editorial sta� , but 
those in advertising, creative services and circulation 
as well. We strive twice a week to cover our ever-grow-
ing community, giving our readers news and informa-
tion that is helpful to them and news that they aren’t 
� nding anywhere else. � is recognition by our peers in 
the newspaper industry lets us know we’re still on the 
right track and doing a good job.”

L M A
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We Believe in Publishing.

Content-X: Publishing 
across all channels 

With ppi Media’s editorial solution, you can add content to any channel you want. 
It’s easy, fast and incredibly effi  cient. You don’t have to choose between online, 
print, tablet or mobile. Instead, you can off er your readers exactly the content they 
are interested in – on any channel.

info@ppimedia.com
www.ppimedia.com

Meet us at Key Executives Mega Conference 
February 23-25, 2015 in Atlanta, Ga
Booth 213

Markus.Feldenkirchen@ppimedia.de

An Obituary is Forever, but it Shouldn’t 
Take That Long to Place One.

� e Frederick News Post launched the Memoriams obitu-
ary order entry strategy for funeral directors in November 2013. 
Since go-live, they have experienced average revenue increases 
of $45 per obituary order. � e Memoriams network has also been 
responsible for a further 6% growth in obituary volumes. “We have seen a 23% increase in 
revenue in our obituary category…it has been a great success locally, and we see the network 
component as an important strategy,” said Geordie Wilson, Publisher.  

Prior to launch, dedicated sta� ers processed their obituaries. Content went through several 
back-and-forth revisions between the newspaper, funeral directors and families. With Me-
moriams, the pricing and a preview is approved in real-time by the family, eliminating errors. 
Post order, content � ows directly into pagination system and they were able to almost entirely 
reallocate internal obituary resources. “Memoriams made my life so much easier,” said Connie 
Hastings, Advertising Director. 

On-site training ensured a successful launch to their 46 funeral homes. Funeral directors 
left there knowing they could use the system immediately. “We were worried that some of 
our traditional funeral directors might struggle with the change, but they adapted quickly and 
are quite happy with the product,” said Wilson. After a two-week transition, the News-Post 
required obituary submission exclusively through Memoriams. Funeral directors appreciated 
the streamlined approach to local and out-of-market placements in a single order. 

� e Memoriams strategy is increasing obituaries to the industry as a whole. 47% of the time 
funeral directors are placing a local, and at least one additional out-of-market obituary, in the 
same order. With exclusive access to over 2700 newspapers nationwide, the Memoriams strat-
egy is the only one solving funeral directors’ #1 challenge when working with newspapers. It is 
proven in markets of all sizes. � is success is validated by the recent “o�  cial partner” selec-
tion by the Local Media Consortium. Memoriams is creating happy funeral director partners, 
streamlined work� ow, and an average 30% increase in obituary revenues. 

For more information, please contact Deb Dreyfuss-Tuchman, EVP of Sales, ddt@adpay.
com or (303) 268-1527.

Increased Pro� tability in 
Digital Ad Management

Since 2012 the German newspaper SÜDKURIER saves at least 45 
minutes per digital ad order which results in enormous cost savings. 
“Performing the central booking processes with AdX has produced 
very positive results within a very short period of time.  It only takes 
10 minutes to complete a booking for a banner in wallpaper format. � is used to take up to an 
hour. � e close integration with our ad booking system ensures e�  cient handling of orders 
and provides data for reporting," explains Dirk Frädrich, Head of Process Management and IT 
at SÜDKURIER. 

In 2012 the ad department at SÜDKURIER decided to switch from Excel, which was used 
for inventory management to a central planning solution for digital ads: AdX, the multi-
channel advertising solution by ppi Media. Since the SÜDKURIER utilizes AdX for campaign 
management, a lot of manual work steps were super� uous. � e web-based application AdX 
boasts an online planning board which visualizes the inventory, o� ering maximum ease of 
use. Interfaces to ad booking systems and ad servers are bidirectional. 

“To increase pro� tability in their digital channels, publishers must pay attention to the 
ful� llment of ad orders. Only with e�  cient work� ow solutions and nimble processes the ad 
department increases the ROI,” says Markus Feldenkirchen, CEO of ppi Media US, Inc. What 
exactly does this require? It requires open-minded, decisive media companies, attractive ad 
spaces and high-performance software for distributing digital advertising material – from 
individual ads to complex advertising campaigns. “� e best example of this is SÜDKURIER 
Medienhaus in Constance, Germany, which built a high performing organization for their 
digital advertising,” Markus Feldenkirchen states. 

To learn how you can bene� t, please contact
 Markus Feldenkirchen, CEO
 ppi Media US, Inc.
 E-mail: Markus.Feldenkirchen@ppimedia.de 
 Ph.: +1 (630) 854 3734  |  www.ppimedia.com
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LEARN MORE secondstreet.com/voters-choice

805.335.8434
localmarketlaunch.com

BUSINESS LISTINGS 
MANAGEMENT AND LOCAL 

PRESENCE SOLUTIONS

claimed
profiles 

complete
syndication 

transparent 
reporting 

Local Presence Solution for Your Media Company 
Local Market Launch provides business list-

ings management and local presence solutions 
for national brands, multi-location businesses, 
local franchises and SMBs through a network 
of channel partners, including directories, 
newspapers, broadcasters, digital agencies and 
CMRs. � e company is delivering new stan-
dards of quality and service in listings manage-
ment, combining the best of DIY technology with the ease of a do-it-for-you solution.

A leading media and online service company with an array of online news sites, consumer 
services, social media channels and other digital products was looking for a local presence 
solution to o� er their small business customers. � ere were three main objectives for this part-
ner. � e � rst was to clean up any existing listings and ensure they had correct and consistent 
business data across each channel. Second, to create new listings on relevant search engines, 
social media and reviews sites with enhanced data to optimize search engine ranking for local 
and organic search results. � e third was to push business data across all search channels to 
ensure that listings would show up on all the latest maps, apps and devices. 

We set them up with our full business listings management product, with listings on the top 
20 search engines, directories, social sites and review sites including Google, Yahoo, Bing and 
Facebook. We also provided them with complete digital syndication to the top four data aggre-
gators. � is solution ensures maximum exposure across all local search channels and citation 
growth to increase organic search rankings. 

"Our partnership with LML is helping us reach new clients and o� er digital visibility 
beyond our own website.  Clients get excited to know their business pro� le will be every-
where it ought to be, with such little e� ort. "  - Partner

805.335.8434  |  localmarketlaunch.com 

Second Street Case Study

Small Market Paper Generates $86K 
with Online Reader's Choice 

� e Signal, 8,500 circulation paper in Santa Clarita, California, has been 
running their Best Of Santa Clarita Valley for over a decade. In 2013, they 
executed their ballot using Voter's Choice and generated $75,000 by sell-
ing digital ads, upgraded listings, and more. In 2014, they increased their 

revenue by 15% - to $86,000!

"� is program is one of the best promotions we run all year. By adopting a digital platform, 
our small market paper generated $86K in print & digital revenue, plus we saw a 65% in-

crease in registered users. We can't wait to see how to improve our program in 2015."

Alesia Humphries
� e Signal

Chief of Digital Sales/Promotions

alesia@signalscv.com
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Reseller partnerships with Search Influence offer value to your 
customers. Our reseller packages are specifically designed for 
local businesses to succeed online.

WWW.SEARCHINFLUENCE.COM | SALES@SEARCHINFLUENCE.COM

About Supplier of Water Equipment and 
Parts Company

� e client is a leading supplier of water and wastewater equipment and parts o� ering new, 
used, and refurbished equipment and service support for most makes and models. 

Client’s Goals
Located in Michigan this client had a goal not only 

to increase their local search presence, but increase 
their presence on a national scale with the ultimate 
goal of generating more leads from their website?  At 
the start of the campaign, the client had a very weak 
online visibility and needed a unique strategy in an 
e� ort to achieve these aggressive goals. 

Strategy
� e SEO team put a heavy focus on optimizing 

onsite content speci� c to longer tailed keywords to 
target conversion tra�  c.  In an e� ort to optimize lead 
generation, the team created and implemented a lead 
tracking form system onsite with a contact form present on every page of the website. Submit-
ting the business to strong and trusted paid directories helped increase the site’s authority. 

� e SEO team also established a brand presence o�  site on Google+ and YouTube.  � ese 
e� orts included optimizing the YouTube channel with branded graphics, and optimizing 
videos to include links back to the site.

Other o� site e� orts like distributing press releases helped increase site authority and estab-
lish authoritative link building. 

Campaign Highlights
Just six months into the campaign, total site tra�  c increased with 17.19%, with a 44.66% 

in organic tra�  c generated by Google.  With a 24.03% decrease in bounce rate and a 32.70% 
increase in unique visitors, this SEO campaign was able to successfully target and increase 
converting site tra�  c. � is campaign was also able to generate over 40 quali� ed leads 
in just six months.  

Newspaper AE lands $49,000 Buy Using 
Admall and SalesTouch 

After using several di� erent CRMs 
in her previous sales jobs, Wendy 
Gimmarro of the Kansas City Star 
is now a huge fan of SalesTouch, 
It helped her close a $49,000 sale 
with a local swimming pool dealer! 
SalesTouch identi� ed Gimmarro’s 
client as an account that was in danger 
of churn. 

“He was an advertiser for 5-10 years…before I started working here,” 
Gimmarro explained. “He had been doing the exact same thing (adver-
tising) for the last few years.” (� e client’s typical spend was an occa-
sional $2,500 in a month.)

Because AdMall’s business intelligence is already built into SalesTouch, Gimmarro easily 
accessed the Local Account Intelligence Report for Pool Dealers and learned of a predicted 
upward trend in swimming pool purchases through 2018. � rough the Audience Intelligence 
Report for Likely Swimming Pool Buyers, she learned that 4.1% of homeowners plan to pur-
chase a swimming pool in the next 12 months. She also discovered 53% of this audience enjoy 
attending sporting events.

Using the AdMall data, Gimmarro showed him what the market potential for swimming 
pools in Kansas City was and created a campaign proposal centered on Kansas City sporting 
events. “ROI is very important, and you have to be able to show the client the numbers of how 
much money he could potentially make in this market,” Gimmarro said.

� e $49,000 commitment included advertising in the KC Star’s special sports sections and 
ad impressions on the Star’s website.  “His results are phenomenal,” Gimmarro said. “And he 
reached his sales goals!” 
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Visit Vendasta's booth at Mega 
Conference to find out how to increase 
your digital revenue and transform the 
way you sell. 

vendasta.com
Bruce Kyse 707-239-0218 

bruce@guaranteedigital.com
Daryl Hively 414-234-8529 

daryl@guaranteedigital.com www.guaranteedigital.com

Digital Agency Solutions.    Smarter Sales Reps. 

Guarantee Digital Delivers!
Our turn-key white label agency program for media partners includes: 

• Smarter Sales Teams – Virtual, on-site and on-demand training creates a team of multi-media 
advisers ready to compete.   Beyond product training, we deliver clear, concise, needs based sales 
training that makes it easy for reps to sell and merchants to buy.   

• Serious Sales Support – on demand sales coach, online resource & learning center, white label 
reporting dashboards for clients & best practices shared from working in 55+ Partner Markets! 

• Speed to Market – launch your agency in 4 weeks to impact Q1 Revenue
• 100% Fulfillment & White Glove Customer Service – you focus on sales 

and we handle all fulfillment, treating you and your clients like gold.  
• Best of Breed Services – Responsive Web Design, SEO, Mobile, Video, 

Content Solutions for Blogs, Social, E-Newsletters, Text, PR
• Precision Digital Marketing – RTB Audience Networks for Display, Mobile, 

Video, plus Native Content & Distribution, Social and Email Marketing

Ready to learn more?   Click this ad to visit our site or contact Daryl or Bruce for all the details. 
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Guarantee Digital Delivers!

Ready to learn more? Click this ad to visit our site or 
contact Daryl or Bruce for all the details.

Our turn-key white label agency program for media partners includes:
•  Speed to Market – launch your agency in 4 weeks t o impact Q1 Revenue

•  100% Ful� llment & White Glove Customer Service – you focus on sales and 
we handle all fulfi llment, treating you and your clients like gold.

•  Best of Breed Services – Responsive Web Design, SEO, Mobile, Video, 
Content Solutions for Blogs, Social, E-Newsletters, Text, PR

•  Precision Digital Marketing – RTB Audience Networks for Display, Mo-
bile, Video, plus Native Content & Distribution, Social and Email Marketing

•  Smarter Sales Teams – Virtual, on-site and 
on-demand training creates a team of multi-me-
dia advisers ready to compete. Beyond product 
training, we deliver clear, concise, needs based 
sales training that makes it easy for reps to sell 
and merchants to buy.

•  Serious Sales Support – on demand sales coach, 
online resource & learning center, white label 
reporting dashboards for clients & best practices 
shared from working in 55+ Partner Markets!

Kansas City Star Discovers New Leads in Old 
Places with Vendasta’s MAST 10X 
� e Kansas City Star attracts more than 3.5 mil-
lion visitors to their site each month, and a recent 
poll identi� ed that 56% of respondents bought 
from a business after seeing it in the paper.

The How and Why
� e Kansas City Star was actively looking for ways to identify 

new sales opportunities and bring e�  ciencies to their salesforce. 
� ey sought out a 10X campaign to easily identify past clients that 
were ready to move into digital advertising. Nick Hadley — � e 
Star’s digital development manager — chose a list of 500 contacts in 
their system that the paper had not worked with in a year or more.

� is list was targeted for a one month 10X campaign promot-
ing digital solutions, with the call-to-action in each email being 
a Snapshot report. � is report provides customized information 
about a business’ online presence: website, social media, listings, mentions and where they sit 
in relation to their competition. After each email, the sales team received reports on recipient 
engagement, explaining who opened the email and who clicked the call-to-action. � e Star was 
then able to reach interested businesses on the phone, using the Snapshot report for their pitch. 

The Results
While average industry open rates for marketing, advertising and PR � rms stand at 10.37%, 

with, MAST 10X, � e Star reached a staggering 51.43% open rate. � e click-through rate also hit 
79.20% — average rates for the same vertical sit near 6.58%. 

� e Star quickly followed up with each customer that interacted with the emails, with a 
focus on those that clicked. Post-campaign, Hadley’s team sold to nearly 20% of those who had 
that interaction with the emails, awakening past customers who hadn’t bought from � e Star in 
more than year.

‘It was a great way to start a digital conversation.” Nick Hadley, Digital Development 
Manager

Guarantee Digital Helps 
Chamber of Commerce Grow 
Social & Visitors

Local Chambers serve two key functions for their members.   
 1)  Help them get more business 
 2)    Provide educational opportunities to 

help them run their business 

In spring 2014, Guarantee Digital’s digital agency partner Gauss Digital began working with 
the Town of Beach Haven, New Jersey to help them provide both of these key services to their 
merchants.  With the support of Guarantee Digital, the program included:  

Digital Marketing & Services to Attract New Customers -
 •  Re-branding of city, with new logo and development of two new websites, one for local 

city government and one for a local city guide.      
 •  Management of Social Media and new social campaign entitled “One Voice” which 

featured weekly contests and use of #visitbeachhaven as hashtag merchants could cross 
promote in their local marketing.  

 •  Targeted Digital Marketing - using Facebook and Search Retargeting to place messages 
in front of consumers actively researching vacations, beach weddings, golf and � shing. 

Educational Seminars – Conducted digital merchant seminars at Town Hall, with the Mayor 
on hand to introduce and endorse Guarantee Digital as a partner. Merchants left the events 
with helpful tips and ideas for managing their digital; some became new customers.    

The Results:  
 •  280% growth of social fan base with high % merchants using #visitbeachhaven cross 

promotion and weekly contests 
 •  Marketing program delivered 3000+ new visitors to new City Guide website 
 •  Many local merchants signed as new local direct clients for Gauss Digital
 •  City of Beach Haven renewed contract for 3 more years with Gauss

‘It was a great way 
to start a digital 
conversation.” 
Nick Hadley, 

Digital Development 
Manager
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n 2015, � e LMA Center for Professional De-
velopment will be launching various training 
programs around Google Analytics.  Data and 

analytics are increasingly critical for both the advertising 
professionals as well as content and audience develop-
ment and this training is designed to help members learn 
how to leverage Google Analytics to understand both audi-
ence and customers in order to measure performance and 
optimize for better results.   

 "In 2015, as media companies reach their audience 
across multiple channels, we have the ability to see who 
is consuming what content, where they are coming from 
(both geographically and channel) and what they look 
like,” says LMA Director of Training and Development 
Amie Stein. “Understanding how to look at this data and 
using it to in� uence content decisions can only bene� t 
audience development, engagement, newsroom and mar-
keting e� ectiveness."  

On the advertising side, "Every day is more competitive.  
Having meaningful conversations with your customers 
about expectations, goals, and performance are also only 
made better by using data.  Talking about measurable 
results and truly using data to optimize multi-channel 
campaigns is one way we can separate ourselves from oth-
ers providing similar services".

Training Options
� e Google Analytics Training Program will come in 

several formats:
Content Team: Google Analytics Training:

Are your editors, reporters and audience development 
managers just scratching the surface when it comes to 
using analytics to understand your audience? Do they 
know how to use the data to drive content decisions that 
will result in more audience engagement and reach? In 
our conversations with publishers and editors, we believe 
that most newsrooms just aren’t exploiting the power of 
analytics. � is training will help everyone gain a better 
understanding of what data is available and how to apply it 
in a practical fashion. 

Many newsrooms are using some sort of analytics to 
measure visitors and page views and that’s often where the 
story ends. Oftentimes, one “guru” is digging a little deeper, 
but not a lot of actionable items come from the analysis. 
� is session will provide your content and marketing team 
with the ability to dig deeper into analytics for the purpose 
of understanding what content is driving tra�  c, where 
it’s coming from, duration of engagement, social media 
impacts, optimizing subscriber campaigns, and more. As a 
bonus, this training prepares them for the Google Certi� -
cation exam too.

Webinar Training (four classes): Sessions begin March 
9th. For more information on dates and times and to reg-
ister: https://www.localmedia.org/product/content-team-
google-analytics-training/

Sales Team:  Google Analytics Certifi cation Training:
� is training is intended to arm your sales professionals 

with the competence, and con� dence, to have meaningful 
conversations with their advertisers regarding the impor-
tance of analytics. It will cover the basics of navigating the 
platform, how to get access to your customers’ analytics, 
and how the data can be used to set goals, conversions, 
expectations and optimize campaigns for results. Analyt-
ics is not just for e-commerce customers, this training will 
help sellers understand how to best use the data and talk 
about it with their clients. � is training prepares your sales 
professional to become “Google Analytics Certi� ed” (the 
exam is administered by Google).

 Webinar Training (four classes): Two sessions, beginning 
Feb 17th & April 13th 

For more information on dates and times and to register: 
https://www.localmedia.org/training/next-google-analyt-
ics-online-training/

Google Analytics Sales Team 
Certifi cation Live Training:

This session will be offered on May 1, 
in Chicago, following the LMA/Blinder Revenue 
Summit.  Fees are $249 (LMA) per participant 

with a $50 discount for conference attendees.   

Bring Training to your company:
Amie Stein, LMA Training & Development Director, 

is also available to come to your property to conduct this 
training on site. She recently trained over 50 people at a 
top 10 newspaper company on both the sales and content 
side. A 20-year veteran of the media industry and Google 
Analytics Certi� ed, Amie is easily able to connect the 
dots between and analytics and audience/sales with your 
team. Contact Amie Stein at amie.stein@localmedia.org or 
901-361-3642

Google Analytics SMB Workshops:
� is turnkey option for businesses will allow you to 

host events in your markets and to help educate and 
inform your customers and potential customers about the 
importance of data for understanding how to measure 
the results of their marketing investments. Most business-
es are not armed with e-commerce functionality, so in 
addition to the basics of understanding terminology, the 
session will cover ways to develop goals with actionable 
items that can be measured as conversions with our with-
out e-commerce. LMA will provide you with marketing 
materials and assist in setting up the event. Our Google 
Analytics Certi� ed trainer, Amie Stein, will come to your 
market and conduct the sessions with a pre-training, 
and arm your sales team with the same information. 

35+ Attend 1st DDM/LMA 
Boot Camp

Bootcamp com-
ing… LMA’s partner-
ship with De-
seret Digital Media 
enables a unique 
learning environ-
ment for a limited 
number of students. 
� is ‘bootcamp’ is a 
two-day concentrat-
ed digital training 
learning experience, 
in a disciplined environment, designed to accelerate 
digital abilities quickly. � ere are two tracks of train-
ing – Business Development and Audience Growth. 
Deseret provides 30/60/90 day follow up after your 
return to ensure good results and benchmarking. 

Trainers are renowned innovators including 
Clark Gilbert, CEO, Deseret News and Deseret 
Digital Media. � e next set of dates available are 
Apr 27-28 at Holiday Inn Mart Plaza in Chicago. Full 
details at www.localmedia.org.

Do I Smell Chocolate?
You will if 

you’re at the 
2014 America 
East Confer-
ence in Her-
shey, Penn-
sylvania next 
month. � e 
event, held in 
the chocolate-
centric town 
near Harris-
burg, combines a robust trade show with three days 
of sessions focused on insights and best practices 
touching on digital, revenue, circulation, technology 
and operations.

LMA’s Al Cupo & Amie Stein will be on hand at 
the conference. Amie will conduct two ½ day boot 
camps on Monetizing Social. Al is part of the plan-
ning committee for this event.

Event runs March 30-April 1. Full details at 
www.america-east.com.

Crystal Ball Time
With a slate of nearly 50 speakers, the agenda for 

next month’s 6th Annual Local Online Advertising 
Conference  is focused on “� e 
Future of Local Media” – where 
we’re heading and how you 
can prepare now. Presented by 
Borrell Associates, LOAC2015 
will be two days of information-
packed sessions covering 
the dramatic change in local 
advertising and what is likely 
to occur in 2015. Attendees leave with actionable 
takeaways to take back to their organization.

Running March 2-3 at � e Grand Hyatt Manhat-
tan, NYC. Details at http://www.borrellassociates.
com/loac2015/

BRIEFS

Clark Gilbert

Al Cupo and Amie Stein

Learn Google Analytics
Put Data to Work for You: 

I  Understanding how to look 
at this data and using it to 

infl uence content decisions 
can only benefi t audience 
development, engagement, 
newsroom and marketing 
effectiveness.

Google Analytics shows you the full 
customer picture across ads and 
videos, websites and social tools, 

tablets and smartphones. That 
makes it easier to serve your current 

customers and win new ones.

For more information about any of these training offerings, contact LMA Director
of Training and Development Amie Stein at amie.stein@localmedia.org or 901-361-3642
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Lead your sales team with AccountScout, reaching 
dormant advertisers before you skip them!    

• Ad Management 
• eBilling & Receivables  
• CRM & Reminders  
• Ad Repository 
• eTears 
• Many, Many Sales Reports! 

303-791-3301 
sales@fakebrains.com 

www.fakebrains.com

Affordable 
Software, 

Since 1991 

“I have had the pleasure of using AccountScout on a daily basis. 
Customer service of this caliber simply makes my job easier; more 
importantly, it improves the efficiency of our business”  

- Lacey, Rushing Media  

Member NEWS...Local MediaTodayLocal MediaTodayLocal MediaToday
Moreno Heads West

Julie Moreno, who has worked in 
community newspapers for 26 years, 
has been named as the new publisher 
at � e Examiner in Independence, Mo. 

She will also oversee 
other GateHouse 
newspapers in the 
region and comes to 
� e Examiner from 
Tallahassee, Florida. 
She had been presi-
dent and publisher 
of the Tallahassee 
Democrat for two 
years. 

She’s been a pub-
lisher for 19 years, most of that time with 
Freedom Communications. She has also 
worked at newspapers in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona and North Carolina. 

When she was the publisher of the 
East Valley Tribune/Scottsdale Tribune 
in Mesa, Arizona, that newspaper won 
a 2009 Pulitzer Prize for local report-
ing. She has been president of the New 
Mexico Press Association and the Ari-
zona Newspaper Association.

Beacom Takes Over 
Home Town Paper

Jamie Beacom, a native of Ashtabula, 
Ohio and former advertising director of 
� e Star Beacon, is the new publisher 
of the newspaper. Beacom, 46, returns 
to the paper from a six-month stint as 

general manager of 
the Mount Vernon, 
Ill., Register-News. 

Robin Quillon, an 
executive with Com-
munity Newspaper 
Holdings, Inc., par-
ent company of � e 
Star Beacon, said 
Beacom emerged as 
the top candidate in 
a thorough search 

for a new publisher. “We’re very excited 
to have Jamie back,” said Quillon. “He 
brings with him a wealth of local knowl-
edge and experience and will be a great 
asset to the paper.”

McClatchy Operations VP to Retire
Bob Weil, vice president, operations 

at � e McClatchy Company since 
1997, has announced his retirement 
on June 30.

A member of 
McClatchy's senior 
management team 
and one of two vice 
presidents for oper-
ations, Weil oversees 
13 markets and their 
a�  liated digital and 
print operations in 
six states.

"Bob has been 
a terri� c executive 

and a steadying in� uence as McClatchy 
has undergone tremendous change 
over the past several years," said Pat 
Talamantes, McClatchy's president and 
CEO. "He helped usher in our digital 
future and never wavered for a moment 
in believing that McClatchy's values and 
core news mission have critical roles to 
play in that future."

McBride Promoted in Connecticut
Nadine McBride, � e Bulletin’s con-

troller and director of operations, has 
taken over as its publisher. 

“I’m very excited 
to lead the pack 
here. I think we have 
a great group. I think 
we are going to do 
wonderful things 
this year,” McBride, 
who joined the Nor-
wich, Conn. paper 
in 2008, told the 
newspaper’s sta�  
upon her selection. 

� e Bulletin is part of the GateHouse 
family of publications.

Deal volume increases for 
third straight year

According to the year-end report is-
sued by Dirks, VanEssen & Murray, the 
market for newspapers remained strong 
in 2014, as the total dollar amount of 
daily newspaper deals rose for the third 

straight year and several new buyers 
emerged on the scene.

Leading the pack was the newly pub-
lic New Media Investment Group, owner 
of GateHouse Media, which landed the 
largest deal of the year and closed or 
announced six transactions involving 
dailies. � e year just ended also saw 
the establishment of a new community 

newspaper player — Adams Publishing 
Group — and new local owners in Min-
neapolis and Anchorage.

Another public company, Tribune 
Publishing, also made acquisitions 
in 2014, reversing a post-recession 
trend that had seen very few print pur-
chases made by the public newspaper 
companies.

Julie Moreno

REVIEW PUBLISHING 
HAS SOLD

We are pleased to have represented Review Publishing 
in this transaction.

D
&

V
M

Dirks, Van Essen & Murray
Santa Fe, NM   t: 505.820.2700  www.dirksvanessen.com

ATLANTIC CITY (NJ)
WEEKLY
33,000 weekly distribution

TO
BH MEDIA GROUP
a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway

Jamie Beacom

Bob Weil

Nadine McBride

Local MediaToday

New Media Investment Group Inc. has completed its purchase of Halifax Media Group, 
which owned 36 newspapers across the country. Kirk Davis, CEO of GateHouse Me-
dia LLC, a subsidiary of publicly traded New Media, is shown here visiting with Halifax 
Media’s fl agship paper, The News-Journal in Daytona Beach, Fla., minutes after the $280 
million transaction closed and spoke with employees.
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The LMA staff is on the go 
speaking at various industry events 
and conducting training across 
North America and Europe.

with LMA...
The upcoming schedule includes:

ASSOCIATION OF ALTERNATIVE 
NEWSMEDIA
February 5, San Francisco, California
LMA’s Amie Stein is a presenter at AAN’s annual digital 
conference on the topic of ‘Social Selling for Audience 
and Advertiser Growth’. 

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
February 6, Grand Rapids, Michigan
LMA’s Amie Stein will be a speaker at the Michigan 
Press Association’s Annual Convention, on the topics of 
Social Selling and Social Platforms.

DESERET DIGITAL MEDIA 
BOOTCAMP
February 10-11, 
Salt Lake City, Utah
In partnership with LMA, Deseret Digital Media is 
hosting a two-day concentrated digital training learning 
experience intended to accelerate digital abilities.

ALBERTA WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION SYMPOSIUM
February 14-15, Alberta, Canada
LMA’s Amie Stein will be conducting two modules of 
training at this industry gathering, Leadership & Train-
ing and Social Media & Social Selling.

COLORADO PRESS ASSOCIATION
February 19-20, Denver CO
In partnership with the Colorado Press Association, 
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be among the facilitators 
and speakers at CPA’s Annual Convention and will 
conduct training on digital, social media and sales 
development.

KEY EXECUTIVES 
MEGA-CONFERENCE
February 23-25, Atlanta, Georgia
LMA is partnering with Inland Press Association and 
Southern Newspapers Publishers Association to 
present this expansive industry gathering. The event 
is expected to draw over 800 attendees. www.mega-
conference.com 

BORRELL LOCAL ONLINE 
ADVERTISING CONFERENCE
March 2-3, New York City
LMA President Nancy Lane will be attending 
LOAC2015 and encourages members who are also 
attending to seek her out.

MISSOURI PRESS ASSOCIATION 
ADVERTISING MANAGER’S CONFERENCE
March 11-12, Lake Ozark MO
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be a speaker at the Spring 
Conference, facilitating sessions on digital training and 
revenue development.

CHARLESTON POST & COURIER
March 16-17, Charleston, South Carolina
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be providing ‘Selling to 
SMBs and Digital Sales Training’ for the media com-
pany’s sales teams.

CERTIFIED AUDIT OF 
CIRCULATION BOARD MEETING
March 18, Nashville, Tennessee
LMA Vice President & CAC board member Al Cupo will 
be attended the board meeting, held held in conjunc-
tion with the NAA Media Exchange in Nashville.

AMERICA EAST
March 30-April 1, Hershey, Pennsylvania
LMA’s Al Cupo & Amie Stein will be on hand at 
Pennsylvania News Media Association’s America East 
Media Business and Technology Conference . Amie 
will conduct two ½ sessions on Monetizing Social. Al is 
part of the planning committee for this event.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
BROADCASTERS
April 11-16, Las Vegas, Nevada
LMA’s Amie Stein will be conducting Google AdWords 
training.

ELKHART TRUTH
April 13-14, Elkhart IN
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be providing Advanced 
Digital Sales Training for the media company’s sales 
teams.
WAN-IFRA 67TH WORLD CONGRESS
May 30-June 3, Washington, DC
LMA President Nancy Lane will be a speaker at the 
World Association of Newspapers and News Publishers 
67th World Newspaper Congress and 22nd World 
Editors Forum.

CHARLESTON POST & COURIER
May 26-27, Charleston SC
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be providing Advanced 
Digital Sales Training for the media company’s sales 
teams.

GEORGIA STATE PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
June 5-6, Jekyll Island GA
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be facilitating training on 
Event Marketing and Advanced Digital Sales Develop-
ment.

LOCAL MEDIA FOUNDATION 6TH ANNUAL IN-
NOVATION MISSION
June 7-12, New York City and 
Silicon Valley
LMA President Nancy Lane will lead a small group of 
senior level executives on this week-long study tour 
with visits to a diverse mix of innovative media and 
technology companies. 

NEW YORK NEWS 
PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
June 15, New York
LMA’s Mike Martoccia will be a speaker, facilitating 
training on Monetizing Social/Mobile/Video/Native and 
Advanced Digital Sales Development.

To schedule training or to discuss conference 
speaking opportunities, contact Lindsey Estes at 
Lindsey.l.estes@localmedia.org.

Great Color gets attention.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DIVISION
Andrew Taylor

ataylor@soundpublishing.com

206-504-1854www.soundpublishing.com

n	 	State-Of-The-Art 
Equipment

n	 	Professional Customer 
Service

n	 	Prepress Technical 
Support

n	 Competitive Pricing

Process color that  
brings your  

publication to life.

One local media website – 
125,000 classifi ed ads! 

Deseret Digital Media in Salt Lake City rocks their classifi eds 
marketplace on www.KSL.com and now typically run more than 
125,000 ads on it at any given time.  To make this feat even 
more impressive is this number doesn’t include auto, real estate, 
employment, or even their “Service Directory” – all these have their 
own sites. 

Their approach? A site that’s easy to use and it is full of pictures. 
Take a peek and see for yourself. It’s much simpler to navigate than 
Craigslist, looks a lot better and offers a variety of selections (such 
as ZIP code) to narrow your search beyond a keyword search. 

Their listings display the fi rst name of the seller, phone number, 
how long they’ve had an account, and a link to their other ads. 

The categories are plentiful. “Musical Instruments,” for instance, 
is sub-categorized by type of instrument. Under clothing (14,000+ 

ads), they have a ‘Formal Wear’ sub-category…hello prom season! Add this to your site and 
make a fl yer for the local high schools in Jan/Feb and you will attract sellers and buyers alike.

Their ‘Service Directory’ itself has over 100,000 listings, which includes reviews (think Yelp, 
Angie’s List, etc.), maps and more. It is very comprehensive and the reader can fi nd all they 
need right there. 

Deseret has cracked the code and there’s a great lesson here. We in local media need 
to be offering many new categories and enabling our classifi ed listings to contain things like 
photos, video, and even reviews. This elevates your classifi ed sections to an entirely new level. 

Think of your classifi eds as a local eBay or Etsy. Etsy, the craft site, is like a craft fair online 
and it is especially popular among young women. If you created a version of this locally you’d 
provide your customers (and theirs) a great advantage - buyers can do local pick-ups so no 
shipping for sellers. Etsy is exploding nationally but there are still many crafters that rely on 
craft fairs to get their products in front of people. Offering a local online category for them (and 
print too!) will be new to them and to your bottom line. 

So, you might wonder if this could work in smaller markets. I say a resounding yes, by 
branching out! Expand your classifi ed marketplace geography to include regions that go 
beyond your normal market boundaries, especially for unique categories like crafts or antiques.  

It is TIME to break the old classifi eds mold! 

Deanna Lewis 
Director of Sales, 

LMA Staff
deanna.lewis@localmedia.com
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• Sales  Certification Programs 
• SMB Digital Workshop Program 
• Google AdWords  Certification-Training 
• 14-Week Turnkey Training Program 
• New Hire Onboarding Training Program 
• Strategic Planning 
• Niche Training Programs 
• Custom and Contract Training Options 
 

What Executives ARE Saying 

localmedia.org | @localmediaassoc | #jointheinnovation 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER FOR 

“We have considered doing everything on our own and creating DDM University with 
our own muscle. We considered outside vendors that could dedicate specific people 
and energy to our particular needs. ...The options with the LMA training certification 
programs had everything we needed. Deseret Digital Media is proud to be a partner 
with the LMA and their Digital Sales Certification Programs.” 
Dale Darling, VP Sales, Deseret Digital Media 

“The Google AdWords Certification-Training was very comprehensive. Amie really 
knows the material and is able to answer the questions with real life scenarios and 

experiences. I highly recommend this course to all media sales professionals.”  
Laura Feit, Digital Sales Manager, Bliss Communications. 
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Q& A                      Jaci Smith »CONT. FROM PAGE 2

■ Native ads should be clearly labeled with the sponsor. News sites should have a page 
that displays a clear de� nition of native advertising and the paper’s mission statement in 
producing it.
■ It should be clear to the advertiser that while creating the native ad is a fully collabora-
tive process, the ad is ultimately the property of the publisher and therefore subject to its 
standards of ethics and journalism.

� ose are just a few. � ere are plenty more and they’re all written down. � ey have 
to be.  

Q  Do you have a current native advertising program at your newspaper and how 
does it operate?

A  Yes, we do. Here’s how it works:
1.   Our media consultants go out and provide base level information on all of 

our advertising products, including native. If an advertiser expresses an interest in na-
tive, the consultant gives me their contact information.
2.   I talk with the client to determine their goals and what kind of native advertising they 
may be interested in (One-o�  or longer term campaign and type of ad – story, video, gal-
lery, social media post, etc.).
3.   I create a proposal, which I then share with the client and the consultant. Once the 
client selects which product interests them, the media consultant books it and I create it.
4.   Once done, I send it to the client and consultant, with the caveat that they are 
welcome to provide feedback but that they do not get � nal say on the content, look or 
placement of the product. To date, I haven’t had a single client back out after seeing my 
products.
5.   � e product runs. A couple weeks later, I send the client the metrics on the ad to let 
them know how it performed.

 My “day job” is as the Daily News’ managing editor, so when I took over producing/
helping sell native there were several con� icts that needed to be addressed:
1.   I could no longer edit copy. � ose duties went to an editor at a sister paper.
2.   I could no longer coach reporters on speci� c stories. � ose questions/discussions 

were funneled to another editor and a reporter who expressed interest in getting some 
experience in coaching reporters.
3.   I could not engage with the public on any native advertising we ran or any story that 
included a native advertiser in it. Another editor or our editorial assistant handled that 
feedback.

Obviously, the editor at our sister paper did not have the time to simply pick up some 
of my duties and add them to his own, so I took over some of his work that wasn’t a 
con� ict:
1.   I write the editorial pieces for both our papers
2.   I do the overall growth and development coaching of sta� 
3.   I organize the story budgets for both our papers
4.   I do most of the social media work for our papers

Q  Changing gears, we know that audiences engaging with digital content o� ered 
by news media are continually growing and that younger adults are increasingly 

predisposed to mobile access. What are you and your colleagues doing to address this 
shift to mobile? What mobile products do you have in place, or are you planning, to be 
properly positioned?

A  Just this year, we unveiled our mobile app that also has an enhanced user 
experience built in. People who have our app can scan a logo in the print edition 

of the paper, or the “trigger” photo online and be treated to additional multi-media 
content, whether it be a photo gallery, audio clip or a video. Advertisers can load 
coupons or additional information in their triggers. � us far, it has proven to be pretty 
popular with both users and advertisers.

We also stress a “digital � rst” mentality in our newsroom. � at’s why we have nearly 
5,000 likes on our Facebook page and a reach of more than 5 times our print circulation 
for most of our FB posts. We’re also on Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram.

We engage pretty heavily with our social media audience, which includes younger 
adults (depending upon the platform, of course!). Most social media is now being ac-
cessed via mobile so we spend some time developing it.

Q  Social media has opened the � oodgates of two-way communication with 
audiences. Do you value social media as a tool for engaging audience? How are 

using Twitter, Facebook, etc? Getting max engagement?

A  Again, yes, that’s critical to us. Other than our website, we reach the largest 
audience through social media. We’ve asked for and used photos of community 

events and breaking news, and we frequently crowdsource our stories using social 
media. We’ve found interesting people and stories to pursue and we’ve changed our 
angle on stories in response to visitor feedback. With Facebook’s recent changes to 
reach and its limitations on certain types of posts, we’re also looking to broaden the 
types of social media we use as well. 

Q  Can you give us some insight into how you are achieving a spirited workplace 
culture that enables innovative thinking and new initiatives? Are you able to 

share any up & coming projects you and your team are percolating?

A  I allow Snickers, Mountain Dew and swearing. (http://jimromenesko.
com/2015/01/13/publisher-no-cursing-in-the-newsroom/)

In all seriousness, I make a habit of trying to � nd ways to say “Yes” as much as pos-
sible. I try to ask more questions than make statements and I am honest in admitting 
what I don’t know. I am really excited about 2015 because we will be looking at restruc-
turing our newsroom to further emphasize “digital � rst.”

And I will continue to push the envelope when it comes to the blending of the adver-
tising and editorial departments. 

Q  Finally, and this is the loaded question, what do you foresee for community 
newspapers?  What do you think local newsrooms should be doing to remain 

current and vital as the de� nitive local source of news and information?

A  I think community newspapers will remain the top place people go for informa-
tion on their towns. No one does hyper local like a small town newspaper. But I 

am not sure that a small town paper will look the same in print, or have the same 
content that it has now. I envision fewer editions with more in-depth work that readers 
can’t � nd anywhere else. 

I also think that small market newsrooms need to become more digital and more 
mobile right now. Doing that requires letting go of some of the legacy practices that our 
industry has held dear for so long.

� e longer we wait to make this change, the greater the opportunity for someone 
else to come in and nab those younger adults who consume their news almost entirely 
via social media and on their smart phones. 

Bill Masterson
President & Publisher

Tulsa World

“TownNews.com has it 
right when it comes to 
the next generation of 
content management.”

Call 800.293.9576 today.

Say hello to Jaci Smith at the Mega-Conference this month! She’ll 
be presenting on Tuesday morning and discussing her fi ndings 
from her RJI fellowship project on native content.
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Contact us today

Get your Realview rapid conversion from print to 
digital, with article pop-ups for easy mobile reading,  
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